
433   See Type 433B.  

433A   See Type 433B.  

433 B  King Lindorm.  

(Including the previous Types 433, 433A, and 433C.) Cf. Type 430. This tale deals with a 

brave woman who marries a snake (worm, frog or toad, lizard, another animal). She 

disenchants him by kissing or embracing him or by sharing his bed [D735.1], or because she 

wears more shirts than he has layers of skin. (Previously Types 433 and 433A.) Cf. Types 

425A, 441, 480, and 711.  

This tale exists chiefly in three different forms:  

(1) A poor woman gives birth to a snake (a couple adopt a snake or a frog as their child). 

When the animal grows up he wants to marry the daughter of the king. The king sets 

impossible tasks, which the snake accomplishes (the snake frightens the king). The snake 

marries the princess, and after the wedding he turns into a handsome man (prince).  

(2) A childless queen (through a hasty wish [T513] or magic conception [T510]) gives birth to 

an animal son (snake, dragon, etc.) whom she keeps secret. When he grows up he wants to 

marry, but every woman who marries him is killed on her wedding night.  

One courageous young woman (a mistreated stepdaughter) puts on seven shirts one on top of 

the other (on the advice of a wise woman, her dead mother). She challenges the snake to shed 

one of his skins every time she takes off one of her shirts. When he is completely stripped, she 

whips him and then bathes him in milk [D766.1]. She lies down beside him and he turns into 

a handsome young man. (The skins are destroyed [D721.3].)  

(3) A young woman marries a snake who gives her jewelry and turns into a handsome young 

man. The woman burns the snake skin and lives happily with her husband.  

Another jealous woman tells her father she too wants to marry a snake. She is left in a room 

alone with such an animal, who kills her. (Previously Type 433C.)  

In some variants after the husband is disenchanted, the woman is (slandered by a jealous 

woman and) banished. She disenchants a prince (who has been transformed into a bird) or a 



dead man, marries him, and gives birth to a son. Her first husband finds her after a long 

search. She must choose between the husbands and decides to stay with the first.  

 

Combinations: 408, 425C, 510A, and 720.  

 

Remarks: The earliest European versions are the verse novella Asinarius of ca.  

1200 (cf. Type 430) and Straparola, Piacevoli notti (II,1) (cf. Type 441).  

 

 


